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The funny misadventures of a dating duo of film stunt professionals in France. A movie about a goodfor-nothing stuntman called Mike Gaucher who can't do one single job without something going
wrong. His fiancée wants to kill him, the film studios don't want to give him any more work and, as
King Kong for a promotion in a supermarket, he winds up destroying some display shelves. The only
role he plays well is pretending not to be able to hear, speak and walk in order to get money from
the government. Then along comes the "beautiful" actor called Bruno Ferrari. Supposedly a fearless
stuntman, Ferrari turns out to be afraid of heights once his feet leave the ground. So a stuntman is
needed to prevent a scandal. And who is the man who looks most (or exactly) like Bruno? You
guessed it, good-for-nothing Mike... Watchable little slapstick comedy about a stuntman (Belmondo),
his stuntwoman girlfriend (Welch), how the film industry treats them, how they get by when out of a
job, etc. Belmondo plays a double role, as a gay movie star and his look-a-like stunt double. He
apparently has enormous fun playing both of them completely over the top (as the character of the
film demands). For my taste though, his stunt character demands a bit too much love and attention
from the audience; we are supposed to route for him getting the girl etc. and I found this somewhat
patronising.
The film is at its best in moments of fast and furious comedy, for example a memorable scene has
Belmondo creating havoc while wearing a Gorilla suit. However, these moments leave Raquel Welch
(who looks fantastic in a wet blouse) a bit on the sidelines: slapstick is not quite her metier. One of
the greatest films about moviemaking ever. Hundreds of extras running and fighting, a stuntman is
jumping and falling down a 30 meter staircase again and again, getting hurt more and more, while
the director is only worried about entertaining his leading role superstar bruno ferrari (what a
name!), who's performance is getting worse and worse. And after take 15 the 1st AD whispers 'Dont
you think take 1 was great, and if you want, you can mix it with take 3', and the director yells 'Okay,
let's have lunch! 7cb1d79195
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